Data protection
Responsible in the sense of the data protection law:
Corinna Rolf und Christian Boeck
Am Großen Geeren 33
27721 Ritterhude
Collection of data
When you access our website, we automatically collect data of a general nature. This
data (server log files) includes, for example, the type of your browser, your operating
system, the Domain name of your Internet provider and other similar general data.
This data is completely independent of people and is used to correctly display the
website to you and is accessed every time you use the Internet. The absolutely
anonymous data is statistically evaluated to improve our service for you.
Registration on our website
When registering for specific offers, we ask for some personal data such as name,
address, contact, telephone number or email address. Registered users can access
certain additional services. Registered users have the option of changing or deleting
all of the personal data provided at any time. You can also request the data you have
stored from us at any time.
As far as there is no statutory period for the storage of the data, they can be changed
or deleted. Please contact us via our contact page.
Paid services
If you use paid services, additional data may be required, including information about
the type of payment. The use of the latest technology and encryption methods
ensures comprehensive protection of your data.
Blog comments
Blog comments, text, information about the time of creation and your user name are
saved.
In this way we guarantee the security of our blog, illegal posts by users can be
tracked.
Newsletter
If you register for our newsletter, we use the registration data exclusively for the
newsletter service. Registered users can be contacted by us to be informed about
changes, updates or other relevant information.
A valid email address must be provided when registering. The so-called “double optin” procedure is used to check whether the applicant and the e-mail match. You have
the right to have your data deleted for the newsletter service at any time. In our
newsletter you will find a link to unsubscribe. You can also unsubscribe from the
website or tell us what you want via our contact page.

Contact form
If you contact us via our contact page or send us an e-mail, the corresponding data
will be saved for processing.
Deletion or blocking of data
Your personal data will only be stored for as long as is absolutely necessary to
provide the specified services and as required by law. After this period, the user`s
personal data will be blocked or deleted on a regular basis.
Cookies
Our website does NOT use cookies for personalization, marketing purposes and
statistical analysis of the website user.
Only cookies that are absolutely necessary for the website to function are used.
Without these cookies we cannot offer you our services. We are allowed to use these
cookies without your consent.
Google Web Fonts
Google Web Fonts are used on this website. Fonts can be displayed using Google
Web Fonts. The Google Web Fonts used are not called up via an external Google
server in the USA, but are available locally from the website provider.
Use of YouTube videos
On this website, YouTube videos can be integrated into this website. The videos are
stored on the servers of Google Inc., 1600 Amphitheater Parkway, Mountain View,
CA 94043, USA. operated. As long as the data protection declaration is not
accepted, the videos from Youtube will only be used as external links to Youtube.
By using the offer, the user declares his consent to the processing of the data
collected about him by Google, its representatives, or third-party providers. The terms
of use can be found on the provider's website.
See also the data protection declaration of Google Inc.:
https://policies.google.com/privacy?hl=de
Change of data protection regulations
Our data protection declaration can be adjusted at irregular intervals to meet current
legal requirements of to implement changes to our services, e.g. B. when inserting
new offers. The new data protection declaration will automatically apply to your next
visit.
Contact for data protection
If you have any questions about data protection, please send us a message to
praxis@sprachheiltherapie-ritterhude.de with the subject “Data Protection”.
This cancellation policy page was created at datenschutzerklärunggenerator.de.

